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William Joseph Chaminade (1761 - 1850)

• French Catholic Priest who founded the Society of Mary
• Became an enemy of the state during the French
Revolution for defying the Civil Constitution of the
Clergy
• Declared Venerable by Pope Paul VI in 1973

Symbolic Convergence Theory

a rhetorical theory proposing that the holding
of fantasies in common transforms collections of
individuals into cohesive groups

Dramatizing Message - A reminder to University
students that Marianist values revolve around leading
others to towards living their lives faithfully, but not
always in a religious context
Fantasy - Everyone in the UD community should
embrace the Marianist values and traditions

located outside kennedy union-created by brother joseph aspell,
s.m. to celebrate the 250th anniversary of chaminade’s birth

Identification
• Clear common ground between individuals and groups
• Almost all students walk past Chaminade on a daily
basis even without knowing it

Fantasy Themes - Everyone especially first year
students walk by the statue almost every day to class,
right outside Kennedy Union, everyone experiences
seeing the statue repeatedly
Fantasy Types - Chaminade’s teachings evolved into
the Marianist discipline that influenced the creation of
our University
Fantasy Chain - When students tour the university,
guides often stop at the statue and give background
about Chaminade and the Society of Mary
Rhetorical Vision - Strong values of community and
values of the common good

located outside of the chapel of immaculate conception
commissioned to celebrate ud’s 100th anniversary and installed on
the 100th anniversary of chaminade’s death

Identification
Students - in the past, students have adorned the statue
outside KU in clothing, items, or other decoration,
symbolizing individuality
Administration - symbol of the Marianist values

